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DISTRICT EVENTS

Time flies: before we know it, this is the final newsletter

for Rotary Year 2018-19. Our loyal readers would know

from our newsletters this year that it has been a highly

eventful 12 months under President John Sham's

leadership, and at our meeting on 14 June 2019, we

were able to look back at all the events and activities

over the past year, and be reminded of the many

memories that we will continue to treasure.  P John also

acknowledged the contributions of all of his Board

members as well as club members, with certificates of

recognition and a gift as a token of his appreciation for

their support. At the meeting, P John announced that

the Rotarian of the Year for our club goes to PE Gabriel

Wong, who will be leading the club starting July 2019,

as he steps into his role as Club President for Rotary

Year 2019-20. We look forward to bringing you more

exciting updates in the coming year and hope you enjoy

reading our updates of the past quarter.



Dear Members, 

 

While writing this message, I had a flashback of the entire year’s presidential journey in a

few minutes. From the first day I became club president, to District Installation, District

Conference and so on, everything and every special moment touched me and will stay in

my memories forever.

 

I'd like to thank my board members, all members, and everybody I have encountered, for

sharing their knowledge and experience with me, saying such kind words to me and

wishing me good luck for the future.

 

I feel glad that all board members have always been there to support the decisions,

initiatives and actions proposed or taken by me. Thank you my board members, you have

always put in your best efforts to turn what I dreamt of into reality. I am overwhelmed

with emotion to experience this great journey of working together with you in this

inspirational year, that enabled me to know my strengths and further gave me the

opportunities to boost them; our team has helped me grow not only as a leader but as a

good human being as well.

 

Anyway, I am still short of words to express what I feel for each one of our members. My

journey, experience and happiness in this club would have been incomplete without any of

you. 

 

I wish our club all the best in the future. There are great heights to reach and I am sure

they are reachable with our collective efforts and passion. I will miss the times of serving

as your president. Let us keep supporting our future leader, PE Gabriel Wong, in the

coming 2019-20 Rotary Year. Stay connected!

 

Thank you, thank you so much again for this experience of a lifetime. 

 

M E S S A G E  F R O M  P R E S I D E N T

Win A Free Trip To Gulf 
Ph t Pl Ph t W k

Each year Gulf Photo Plus puts on an 

incredible event they call "Photo Week "
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Yours in Rotary, 

 

John Sham 

President 2018-19 

Rotary Club of Innovation Hong Kong 

Rotary International District 3450



D I S T R I C T  A W A R D S

Each year Gulf Photo Plus puts on an 

incredible event they call "Photo Week "
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On 11 June 2019, the District Awards were announced at the last Joint Presidents Meeting

of year 2018-19. We were fortunate to have been bestowed with a number of District

Awards, including Outstanding Club Public Image Chair Julia Tse, Outstanding President

with Distinction for P John Sham, Outstanding Club Foundation Chair with Bronze Award,

Outstanding Club Secretary and Outstanding Club Membership Chair with Merit, as well as

number 1 in the Top 10 PI & Branding Club Award. It has been a collective team effort by

our Board members who have contributed greatly to the club's success throughout the past

year, and we thank the District for their encouragement and recognition. 



D I S T R I C T  T R A I N I N G  A S S E M B L Y

Each year Gulf Photo Plus puts on an 

incredible event they call "Photo Week "
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2019-20 Board Members, led by PE Gabriel Wong,

attended District Training Assembly (DTA) on 11 May

2019, in preparation for the year ahead. As RYLA Chair

and District Secretary (IT Affairs) next year, CP Alvin Lam

also presented as a panelist at the DTA.

We were pleased to be a part of the 59th

District Conference held on 18 & 19 May

2019 in Macao, where we were able to

interact and mingle with Rotarians across

the District. Rotary International

President Barry Rassin was represented

by his Personal Representative John

Smarge, who shared a number of inspiring

stories about youth service and

empowerment, while other speakers

covered diverse topics including China-US

relations, gaming industry, and e-sports.

DDS CP Alvin spoke about the use of

technology and innovation in club PR

campaigns in the breakout sessions, and

we enjoyed the food and wine at the

lavish Governor's Banquet. Many

congratulations to District Governor Dr

YC Ho for a wonderful year leading

District 3450! 

5 9 T H  D I S T R I C T  C O N F E R E N C E



S O C I A L  E N T E R P R I S E  D O C T O R  -
H O H O L I F E
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It has been a rewarding journey

participating in the District Marketplace

Project "Social Enterprise Doctor" (SEDHK)

this year. As one of the 14 clubs involved in

the project, we have been working together

since last September with our social

enterprise partner Hoholife, a stylish select

shop offering innovative and lifestyle

products to the active ageing population,

with a team of 4 members that have been in

active communication and monthly

meetings with them. 

 

The objective of the SEDHK project is for

Rotarians to contribute their time as well

as professional expertise to guide social

enterprises in navigating the day-to-day

challenges of running and sustaining their

businesses. We have been proud to witness

the development of Hoholife, with their

new marketing campaign and a new store

opening in Sai Wan. A recognition

ceremony on 4 May 2019 marked a

milestone in the SEDHK Project, and we

look forward to continuing our partnership

with Hoholife and achieving more

milestones in the coming year.

 



Pineapple Farm Visit with 
Autism Kids

C O M M U N I T Y  S E R V I C E
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It was a pleasure to accompany a group of

energetic autistic kids to a pineapple farm

in Yuen Long on 4 May 2019. The children

and our volunteers all enjoyed the fresh

air and the opportunity to feed a goat and

a few rabbits up close. We also witnessed

budding artistic talent as the kids created

colourful sand drawings at the farm. At the

end of the day we went home with smiles,

fond memories, and a pineapple! 

 

 



On 14 April 2019, our team

consisting of P John Sham, CP

Alvin Lam and PE Gabriel Wong,

participated in the Hong Kong

Water Race 2019 in Tin Shui Wai.

We enjoyed the fellowship

involved in the strategic route

planning, as well as the lessons

learned about water conservation.

H O N G  K O N G  W A T E R  R A C E  2 0 1 9
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T H E  O N E  A W A R D  G A L A  D I N N E R  

It was once again a pleasure for our members to join the

gala dinner of THE ONE, which was conceptualized and

founded by Past District Governor David Harilela, and

the first international humanitarian award launched by

Rotary International District 3450. Celebrating  the

unsung heroes who truly put Service Above Self, the

awardees for this year  were announced at the event on

May 8, 2019, each with their admirable and inspirational

stories. Many congratulations to them for the well-

deserved recognition.



Club Assembly is a valuable

opportunity for our members to

contribute their thoughts and ideas

about the past and future of our club.

At our Club Assembly on 10 May

2019, we conducted a review of all

the events in 2018-19, with members

sharing their feedback and

reflections on their participation

over the past year. DDS CP Alvin

Lam presented the results of the

member satisfaction survey for the

first half of 2018-19, which showed

largely positive feedback from

members. PE Gabriel Wong also took

the opportunity to understand

members' preferences and

expectations, as part of the

brainstorming for his presidential

year in 2019-20. 

C L U B  A S S E M B L Y

Each year Gulf Photo Plus puts on an 

incredible event they call "Photo Week "
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PDG Eugene Fong

We are grateful for PDG Eugene Fong's sharing

about Youth Service in our regular meeting on 23

April 2019. As incoming District Youth Service

Chair 2019-20, PDG Eugene Fong’s sharing

inspired us to address the needs of local youth and

young adults, and reminded us to stay connected

to and empower the youth. In designing youth

programs, we should strive to be innovative while

adhering to the practice of Rotary core values. It

was also a great honour to induct AG PP Dr. Rafael

Aharoni, BBS as our club's new honorary member.

G U E S T  S P E A K E R S  A T

R E G U L A R   M E E T I N G
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PP Dr. Edmund Lee

G U E S T  S P E A K E R S  A T
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Our honorary member PP Dr. Edmund Lee delivered

yet another inspirational sharing about "ABCs of

Innovation Culture and Creative Leadership", in our

regular meeting on 28 May 2019. Good design is

innovative and impactful, and PP Edmund shared many

examples and tools that would guide us to be better

"design thinkers". Understanding people’s needs,

building empathy and fostering collaboration will be

important not only for designing service projects, but

also running a successful club.



Mr. Tony Fung

G U E S T  S P E A K E R S  A T

R E G U L A R   M E E T I N G
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Mr. Tony Fung shared his journey from film and

animation maker to game developer using the latest

XR (extended reality) technology, in our regular

meeting on 25 June 2019. Co-founder of Asia's first

XR experience XR Dom, he explained to us the

concept of XR which combines virtual reality (VR),

augmented reality (AR) and mixed reality (MR). He

presented how his team learned the innovative

technologies from scratch, and the challenges they

faced in making the bold decision to switch from film

making to game development. We were reminded by

Mr Fung's sharing that hard work and passion

remain two of the key ingredients to success. 



Mini Golf Day
It was a pleasant surprise to find a mini-golf club

nestled away in Fashion Walk, Causeway Bay: on

14 April 2019, our members spent a relaxing and

fun afternoon there, along with family

participants. Over nine ever more challenging

mini golf courses, our players (mostly golf

novices) played and laughed while engaging in

some friendly competition, and enjoyed a nice

afternoon tea with snacks and drinks as well.

Say hello to our 3rd Innovation Baby, Mayer! On 9

June 2019, we visited our member Quinnie Lee and

her newborn baby boy (now 6 months old), and

enjoyed lunch together with more family members

joining. We will be planning our visits to Innovation

Baby #4 and #5 soon - stay tuned!

F E L L O W S H I P  E V E N T S

Each year Gulf Photo Plus puts on an 

incredible event they call "Photo Week "
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Quinnie’s Baby Welcoming Party



22 June 2019 marked the last fellowship event for the club in year 2018-19, so we took the

opportunity to engage in a series of thrilling team games, with 2 teams competing in ping-

pong blowing, darts, etc. While both teams fought hard in the games, the win was decided

over a close race in rain biking: the winning team deservedly earned a prize of top-quality

black tea, whereas the losing team was rewarded by a tank of water emptied over their

heads! We also celebrated on the same day the birthday of Acting Club Administration

Chair Mareene Chow: we wish her many happy returns!   

 

 

 

F E L L O W S H I P  E V E N T S

Each year Gulf Photo Plus puts on an 

incredible event they call "Photo Week "
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Celebration Party



Regular Club Meetings
Every 4th Tuesday 7:00pm

 info@RotaryInnovation.org

 P.O. Box 7249, General Post Office

  www.RotaryInnovation.org 

 www.facebook.com/RotaryInnovation

Fellowship Events
28-7-2019 : Fellowship Night

18-8-2019 : Friends and Family Party

29-9-2019 : Hiking and BBQ

Service Events District Events

Regular Meeting
23-7-2019 :

 

27-8-2019 :  

 

12-9-2019 : 

24-9-2019 :
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U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S

www.instagram.com/RotaryInnovation

Community 

Service

社區服務

Youth 

Service

新世代 / ⻘少年

服務

Blockchain for Future  by Mr.

Michael Yung

Project ME: Self Coaching  by 

Ms. Shirley Lam

Club Assembly

"Dear Daughter": Documentary
Making about Vietnamese Boat
Person in Hong Kong  by Ms. Jo

Cheng

 

 26-7-2019 : Monthly SED Consultation

 10-8-2019 : Discovery Museum Trip With                  

                          Autistic Kids

 16-8-2019 : Monthly SED Consultation 

   7-9-2019 : Mid-Autumn Celebration 

                        With Autistic Kids                  

20-9-2019 : Monthly SED Consultation

13-7-2019  :  District Installation

   7-9-2019 :  IT Workshop      

21-9-2019  :  Public Image Seminar 

                          Tree Planting Day   

Rotary Connects the World

Every 2nd Fri (or a day in the 2nd

week)  in various places

12-13/F, On Lok Yuen Building, 25 Des

Voeux Road Central, Central, Hong Kong 

 

LINGNAN CLUB

RI President-elect Mark Daniel Maloney’s

theme for 2019-20,  Rotary Connects the

World, asks Rotarians to strengthen the

many ways that Rotary Connects the World,

building the connections that allow talented,

thoughtful, and generous people to unite

and take meaningful action through Rotary

service.

http://www.rotaryinnovation.org/home-3/about-us/contact-us/
http://www.rotaryinnovation.org/
http://www.facebook.com/RotaryInnovation
http://www.instagram.com/RotaryInnovation

